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quite free ami without pressure from | Koine, beard of this case and provided a 
others, an l the paner her brother had refuge for the lady, who was soon received 
taken fro.u her had been subscribed by her I by a Catholic priest unconnected with the 
without considering the consequence*. The I hospital. But this conversion was not 
Prefect and Procurator-Geiier .1 then I effected without difficulty. Tin* officers of 
introduced the father, brother and sister the Italian Government and the gentle- 
of the Jewess, and a long conversation took men of the German Embassy did all they 
jilace, in which the Prefect expressed a could to persuade the lady to continue a 
hope that she would return into the bosom Protestant. She was compelled to re- 
of her atllicted family. The prefect at ceive visit» from those officials, and in 
last begged of her that she would not her bed to respond to their interrogations, 
again enter the house of the nuns of Don On the other hand the Protestant 
Bo-co, but would go to some other insti- proselytising establishments are patronized 
tute, engaging himself to obtain admit- by the St te. The ministers of the 
tanco for her in the house of fijli tin mili- (Town grant them subsidies, and the 
fun, or home for soldiers’ daughters, and municipal authorities grant them sites for 
stating that her father consented to pay their conventicles and schools. The wife 
for her maintenance in that establishment, of the British Ambassador become» pat- 
The Jewess asks w hether “under the pres- roness of a bazaar and openly collect» 
ent Government a woman of full age, and money to be spent in promoting the per- 
wishing to change her religion, ami resid- version of Catholics to Protestantism! 
ing in the house of a free citizen, and hav- Under these circumstances, it is not sur- 
ing declared before the authorities that she prising that the officials of the Crown in 
suffered no violence, ha~ not a right to be it ly should entertain the notion that 
left in peacef” “ \\ hy,” »he asks, is she they will earn favourable notice from the 
to besubjectied to repeated interrogations, Government by showing activity in pre- 
while her residence is besieged by the venting conversion to the religious wfiich 
(Juestura /” On the subsequent day, the jsthu* placed under the ban of the Court 
house was still watched by the police, and a,„i uf the Ministers in office. The Pre- 
the lady wrote a letter to the Prefect, pio- f,.vt nn«t the Procurator-General in Turin 
testing against his conduct, and stating An. doubtless well assured that their 
that she could find another home, if she energy and violence employed in in- 
wanted one, without his assistance. The timidating Aunetta Bedarida will meet 
guards were not removed ami the follow- witli due approval in high quarters, 
ing telegram was sent to the Home Minis- 
ery :—“ Being of full age l have a right 
to personal liberty. 1 demand withdrawal 
of the guards of theQuestura who for four 
davs surround my habitation, to *eize me 
if 1 go out. 1 wrote in vain to the Pre
fect, again.'t whom 1 also protest because 

wishes to interfere in the affairs of my 
conscience. Let them not cause me 
further suffering. It necessary 1 will ap
peal to the King. Annkttta Bedarida, one \ear 
Israelite.” The Provuratur-Ge.neral paid marry 
another visit to the lady and told her power, meielv answered, “ ait. I have 
that her conduct might bring Don Bosco waited three, lie said ” but at your bidding 
into trouble, yielding to this intimation, l will wait one more just one more, I 
she is said te have consented to enter some will go away from you and return, when 
other Catholic Institute fur a fortnight, the year is over, to ask vour hand.
Tile above account, is abbreviated from the Then lie went away and became a soldier, 
letter uf Aunetta Bedarida her- ami the praise of bis bravery tilled the 
If the facts stated by lier are true, and land, but the lady was piqued by the 
there seems no reason to doubt her thought that he had been able to leave 
accuracy, the officials ot the Grown in her lor even a year, and wh-n he returned 
Italy have acted a most extraordinary she determined to punish him, though all 
part. They have endeavoured illegally the time she loved him Well, 
to prevent tMs young Jewess from be- He knelt at her feet, and took her liamla 
coining a Christian, and have attempted in bis and said
by intimidation to force hei to return tu ! “ Lady, 1 have come back to claim you
her own family, and to the home which for my wife.”
she deliberately left for the purpose of But all she answered was

“ Wait longer; a patient waiter is not a 
loser.”

The soldier arose. He sighed, but lie 
said no word of remonstrance.

“ I will wait tor two years longer,” he 
said calmly. “ If 1 do not lose, all is welt” 

Then lié left lier again. She bad hoped 
that lie would plead with her, and that 
she would be forced to change her mind; 
but no, lie was gone—gone tor two long 
years. How she lived through them she 
could not tell ; but they passed and again her 
lover was before her.

“ 1 have waited patiently,” was all he

vday we had men of science- philosophers, 
men of culture, as they called themselves, 
who came in with their schemes of 
national education; but could they mould 
the chaiacter or touch the conscience? 
Not at all. All the science» in the world 
went no deeper than the 
science was not touched by knowing tin1 
weight of the moon or the velocity of 
light. Scientific education was culture, 
indeed, for the intellect; but what did it 
do for the soul uf man or the formation 
of his character ? Did it make him a 
citizen ? No. But perhaps they would 
say they had also moral teaching, moral 
philosophy. What could that do? The 
world was full of moral philosophy, 
the philosophy they heard of in Athens 
and in Rome. There was no intellectual 
culture in ethics, or in logic, or in meta
physics which they had not then.
THK MOST REFINED NATION THF. WORLD

GODLESS MUTATION.crop of this bleak northern county; but 
here we are in the third week of Supteni 
her, and it is still as green as leek ; and 
wherever encouraged by the safron gleam 
that sparsely shone over the occasional 
chess-square, the farmer has cut his cum 
he finds the grain as soft as butter, and 
with hardly tne consistency of thin milk. 
In point of fact, to the Donegal 
may be truly said that Hope is

It Nay be Year Turn Next.
Judge not too harshly, oh, my friend !

Or him your fellow-man,
But draw the veil of charity,

About him If you can.
He once was rimed an honest man, 

Before some trials vexed—
He stepped from out the narrow way : 

It may be your turn next.

TIMELY WORDS OF WARNIHO.

HY CARDINAL MANNING.
On Sunday morning, Sept. 14, Cardi

nal Manning preached at tlie Pro-Cat he- 
dral, Copperas Hill, Liverpool, in aid of 
the elementary schools of the mission. 
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by 
the Lord Bishop of Liverpool. There was 
a large congregation.

His Eminence took his text from the 
eleventh chapter of St. Pauls’» Epistle to 
the Romans, the words being St. Paul’s 
answ« r to some among the Jews who said 
that God had broken His promise in cast
ing off His people, and to some among the 
Gentiles who said that the Jews were cast 
off in their faith that they (the Gentiles) 
might be grafted in. St. Paul, His Emi
nem e said, was describing the family of 
Abraham, or he might call it the Church 
of the Jews, as a good olive tree of fatness 
and fruitfulness—that was tu say, it had 
the light of the knowledge ami the revela
tion of God and the promise of the old 
law, the salvation of Israel, just as our 
Lord compared Himself and His disciples 
and the Cnurchof which He was the head,

reason. Coti-
« Vtin - <farmer itFainting upon the^re^ii highway

(Jo staunch fils wound*ani quench hlethirnt, 
pass him Idly by.
Ill not brook the swift excuse.

The thoughtless, vain pretext ;
A fellow-mortal bites the dust;

It may be your turn next.

You heaid, one day, n single word 
Against a person’s name ;

Oh, bear It not from door to door,
To further hurt his fame.

If you're the man you claim to be, 
Remember, then, the text 

To " Speak no evil,” true or false :
It may be your turn next.

wmamp
Like the bird In the story.

Flitting from tree to tree,
With the talisman’s glittering glory, 
For hope is that bird to thee

!Nor
God

We will now leave the dissolving view 
of “ The Harvest” and turn our attention 
to the stein realities of the landlordism. 
Of all the unpopular landlords that I have 
heard of in the course of my inquiry I 
must certainly give the fiist place—indeed 
the solus place—to the noble owner uf the 
soil upon which 1 am now standing. The 
only one who could at all approach him 
in the rivalry or competition of popular 
disfavor is another of the Donegal land
lords, a Mr. Murray Stewart. They are 
both absentees. But though they are, 
that does nut account for the freedom and 

I universality of their condemnation. The 
strait- which have driven 
THE DONEGAL MAN DESPERATE AND TO RAY 

A SAMPLE OF THE FINANCIAL AND AORI- alone account for it. The Earl of Arran 
CULTURAL DISTRESS NOW AFFLICT
ING POOR IRELAND.

%

The world Is bod enough we own, 
And many need more light ;

Yet with true love for all. may we 
Help on the cause of Right.

Lift up the sinful and the weak,
The souls by cure perplext.

Well knowing that to drink the gall 
It may be our turn next.

EVER SAW
in Athens, and the most corrupt in its 

refinement, and the most refined in its 
corruption ; and Rome, in its imperia! 
might, was as ba-ely corrupt and more 
brutally corrupt than Athens, and yet jt 
was full of philosophers. But there might 
be something more precise and better 

with all its members united to Him, as than this—literature. What could litera
tim true vine. They were going to make ture do ? Stimulate the imagination, stir 
their offerings that day for the schools in the passions; but did it give the least 
th t parish, and it seemed good that on power of control to the will ? What man, 
such an occasion they should think a little after reading literature, felt himself 
as to what education really meant. They j stionger / He might know a great deal 
lmd bad a great deal of clamor ami con- more, bis memory might be stored with a 
troversy about Reculai education and great ileal of knowledge; but be w s as 
religious education, and about school weak as before. Statesmen and legisla- 
boards, and time tables, and inspectors, tors and science and literature did not 
and be knew not what. Let them get rid create Christian nations, and they could 
of all that and go a little deeper. He not create Christian nations, ami they 
might say, in one word, that education could not sustain them, 
meant the formation of the intellect and earth did not come from them, 
the will, the whole soul and the whole 
nature of man by the light of faith, by 
the power of grace, and that therefore 
education without faith in God was iiu- | 
possible; and all this clamor ami contro
versy was only among those who, holding 
part truths, and therefore being more 
than half in error, never <a\v the whole 
length and breadth and depth uf what 
education meant. He would say in one 
word the «lews were cast off because they 
believed in God through Jesus Christ.
Without faith in God there could be no 
human society of men. Without the 
socitty of men there could be 
nation and no national life. This was

DISTRESS IN DONEGAL.

is a very elderly nobleman residing mostly.
1 believe, in London, and I find his rental 
from property situate in two counties 
estimated at about .£‘.1,000 a year. He 
has not been over here for some years, 
ami the Scotchman whom I have placed 
in his lordship’s company never comes 
here at all. Now, if it be a libel upon 
either or both of these gentlemen to state 
what I have stated, they are slandered 
orally ami libelled without stint under 
the eyes ami noses of their bailiff- in this 
town of Ballyshannon, and by all the 
tenantry that come into its market. I 
never have bad experience of so crushing 
a consensus of opinion. I confess I am 
absolutely

ASTOUNDED AND ALMOST TERRIFIED 
at, the spirit which is roused in these 
people. I have vividly before by eyes in 
this lonely room, where in cold blood 1 
writing, the excited but determined 
earnestness of the group of men by whom 
1 was surrounded yesterday, every man of 
them such a one as the military glance of 
the Prussian llohenzollem would love to 
light upon, as they told me consecutively 
and unshakenly their fate. One fine and 
stalwart ami haggard and care-worn look
ing man told me tint lie holds a farm of 
land of fifty acres—half of it is bug, half 
of it arable land. It was was once in bis 
family at a rent of £7 a ye .r. When lie 
got it the rent was id 7. About twenty 
wars ago the rental was increased to £'20. 
rTwo years after it was increased to £28;

The following letter, dated “ from the 
cabin of an Irish peasant in Donegal,” has 
been written by a comimssioncr of the 
Dublin Freeman. Its melancholy narrative 
will have a sad interest for our people in 
America:

I date this letter from the place where 
it is roughly begun—a peasant’s cabin on 
the estate of the Earl of Airan, near the 
little town of Donegal. As there is no 
one more fearful of exaggeration than 
I, so there is none that has a greater con
tempt for claptrap. Anything ami every
thing that I have said in my former letters 
I am prepared to swear to as the evidence 
of my eyes and of my ears. Anything that 
I shall write now, not only shall I alone be 
equally ready to stand by, but whole regi
ment» of witnesses from The Rosses to 
Ballyshanmm will spring from mountain 
and moorland to back up, confirm and 
aver on the most sacred adjuration that 
right hand can pledge. The peasantry of 
Donegal, with its vast area of 1,200,000 
acres, and its population of a quarter of a 
million,

THE LEGEND DE TIIE IVY.

1It is nn old legend—a German one, I 
think—ami it runs in this wise

Once upon a time there lived, beside 
the Rhine, a beautiful lady. She had a 
lover win» loved her, and whom she loved 
in return ; but after lie bail wooed her not 

..., but three—he asked her to 
him, and she anxious to show her

Ik
,The »ftlt uf lilt:
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FULL STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

On Wednesday morning our neighbor 
the Free Press presented to its readers the 
correspondence of the London (Eng.) 
Xarg to which we took exception in our 
last issue. As we gave then the discipline 
of the Church on matters of conventual 
and monastic life we have nothing more to 

the I add. but lest these gentlemen might be 
good olive, tree, the true vine. Just as j anxious for the fate ot Miss Bedarida, the 
it was with men, so it was with nations, if I lady in question, and to enable them to 
they lost their faith in God—if thei gave do justice to the Church which they have 
up their national Christianity, they were misrepresented, we reproduce the following 
broken off like branches and cast away, j article from the London (Eng., jnbU’t. \> <•

trust that as their readers received from 
them the misrepresentation tl; *se gentle
men will now publish this the true state
ment of the case:—

Aunetta Bedarida, a young lady of some 
three-and-twenty years, who, having been 
born a Jewess, wishes to become a Chris 
tian, but finds her reception into the Cath
olic Church rather a ditticult matter. She 
has sent an account of her troubles to the 
Unit a Cattuliea of Turin, 
this account that Miss 
the determination to embrace Christianity, 
three years ago, when at Nizza Mon fer
rât o, her native town, situated some eleven 
miles and a quarter from Alessandria. But 
at that time she was unable to carry out 
her desire, because it was useless to ask 
her parents’ consent, and if she ran away 

Iiad no house to 11 y to. In May 
this year, she placed herself with the “ Sis
ters of Maria Ausiliatrice,” a teaching and 
charitable community then recently estab 
lislied in Nizza by the famous Don Bosco.
In order to enjoy more tranquility away 
from her home and parents, while prepar
ing for baptism, she went to a convent or 
hospice, kept by the same Sisters at Turin. 
Her parents now applied to the authorities.
A few’ days after her arrival in Turin, 
Aunetta Bedarida was visited by the In
spector of Police (Pubbiica Sicurezza) and 
to bis questions replied that she bad taken 
refuge with Don Bosco’» “ Sisters” of her 
own free will and in older to become a 
Christian. Some time passed without 
further police intervention, and during 
the period Miss Bedarida was visited by 
her relations, including her father. The 
young lady was very anxious to be bap 
tised, and requested that the 24thof June, 
and subsequently the 15th of August, 
should be fixed for that ceremony. But 
Don Cagliero, the priest who instructed 
her, advised a further delay, in order that 

mercy she might be better prepared. On the 25th
as tin- law of Israel. It came from f ,itli of August she had a visit from her brother 
in God, and when that light of the know- which lasted some hours. She was greatly 
ledge of God enlarged into fullness by moved by his tears and intreaties that she 
failli in Jesus Christ, when the knowledge would return to her parents, and being 
of the ever-blessed Trinity and the insti- overcome by agitation, consented to write 
tution of the Church of God came, then a few lines at bis dictation addressed to 
there was in the w’orld anew constitution the authorities, in order to be taken from 
and society springing from faith in God the “ Sisters” as it she were detained In
built upon the foundation of God Him- them against her will. She even said that 
self. There was in the world the be- she would leave the house that moment 
ginning of that wonderful creation of God, along with her brother, as she was free to
the universal Church, to which He gave a do so if she wished. But in a few min-
divine constitution — precise, inflexible, «tes she changed her mind, and in the
imperishable—and the Church became the presence of her brother and two witnesses, 

addressed by one of the banks to its man- light of the world and the salt of the earth, retracted all she bad said and told her 
nger. and shown by him to an applicant for a£(; seated Christian households, Christian brother, that she would take more time to 
credit, whom he was obliged unwillingly linti„ns and Christian people, and then reflect on the matter before leaving the 
to ieftise accommodation. Its sense is to bound them all together in one vast com- “Sisters.” Her brother departed in indig- 
tlie iolloxx ing. effect. ■ Ho not discount munitv which we called the Christian nation, and presented to the police the 
the farmers’bills drawn on each other. It world—Christendom. And what, then, paper she had signed, and asked their ns- 
is probable that they will be much offered was tpc Christian world / The giowtli of si stance to compel the lady to abandon the 
this j ear that money mti) bu raised to faith ill God. Everything was preserved “«Msters. ” On the 2bt h of August Miss 
p't) tin* rent. Pet hills fur vents k drown oh py same power or the same principle Bedarida left the Sisters to spare them an- 
the landlords or their agents. The discount pv which it was created; and if the noyance, and went to reside with a lady 
accomodation at present given to country Christian world was formed by faith in who acted as a mother to her. On the 
shopkeepers must not be increased.” You God, it was only by faith in God that these same day four persons, her brother, a 
may depend upon this being the full gist flings could be preserved. The old cousin, a friend, and a policeman went to 
and nearly the ipsissima verba of the heathen world, what was it? the house of the “Sisters,” and
circular to which I allude, and I may add man without a knowledge of god. not finding her caused

IT SOUNDS ALMOST like mocking that the ra,e .of dl8eount ls "«h'W f» if he were to define paganism or heathen- annoyance to the nuns. On the following
at him to ask a Donegal peasant farmer PvV Jei,y ftn<l £ocs UP t0 <a; H is to dom, he should say it was man, flesh and j day, the 27th, the King’s Brocurntor-Gen- 
about his crops or bis harvest, A justice Jelcct the most telling and illustrative l,l„0d; intellectual will without the light eral visiied the Oratory of St. I rancis de
of th- pence and deputy livutenmmt of fnyts out of t ie mass of evidence under (lf ,}ie knowledge of God. When once i Sales, and Miss Bedarida declared to him
the countv , Thomas Brooke, Esq., (and 1 whuh 1 am overwhelmed that is lllv Christian life, or the religious life, of that it was her free will and her resolute
mention this gentleman’s name especial- care and desire. J will nut add an a people was cut asunder, nothing could determination to stay where she was, and
ly to wreath around it the record of the historical reminiscence, or a streak of rCstore it but that same power by which applied to him for protection. She signed
people's gratitude for his own and his scenery to this letter. It would be adding it was begun, viz., faith in God; but to a statement to that effect and the Proctir-
ladys’ kindliness and beneficent considéra- another hue of the rainbow. 1 am restore faith to those who had once lost it ator departed, convinced that she was
tion both now and always;, that thirty or writing within nfle shot of the castleu was like raising the dead. He had said at under no compulsion,
forty acres of hi. own hay is just turned keel’ °j,lu ) of Tyrcomiell, whose (bc c„mmelKvmul,t that there a great deal On the morning of the ,trd of heptcin-
into manure; that lie saw the potatoe as greatest chieftain was the Red Hugh. 0f clatnur and controversy about natioanl her, the bouse wherein dwelt Aunetta 
black as his hoot, and that lie ha. stopped ™lt >'°" wa,lt' n,,u thc kln.«dul“ wants, e,lucatiou in thcsc but all the order. ; Bedarida was surrounded by polic.meri, 
the further cultivation of his turnips be- “e present—not the echoes of the jncouncii al] tllc aets „f Parliament, and some in uniform, others m plain clothes.

When this is stateliest past. Vou want facts, not poetry, a„ „1(; mi’nute8 ,iiat were ever laid upon A knock at the door moused the young
and I have confined myself to them. the table of the House of Commons in thc Jewess, who feared an assault and fell into

matter of national education could nevet convulsions. Crowds of people were at-
niake a Christian people. The acts of thc traded to the place by the tflair. At nine
Legislature might control the outward a.m. the Prefect of lurm and the liocur-
actions of men, or, what was more, , fttor-Genernl vinued the lady, and told her
they might punish men if they broke they wished to speak to her without wit

nesses. She said she lmd already under-

are
LIVING ON INDIAN MEAL.

Their potatoes, ôO/HHi acres, an* rotten; 
their h iv, ncu*s, is manure; their
turnips, 17J^M> aeres, did not grow; ai d 
their oats, 97,000 acres are threshed upon 
the fields. These are .-Weeping assertions, 
hut no man can stand aghast at the uni
versal devastation that surrounds him two years after that to «£34; two years 
and mince matters; no mm can conscienti- after that again to Ü42, at which it now is 
ouslv convey the appalling reality of the 
ruin by hedging, qualifying, or circum
scribing the great one widesij-ead and uni
versal truth. I heard the clnirman of the 
union of Donegal give orders ti the work- 
house to prepare fresh wards nr sheds for 
the reception of the influx of fever
patients which the awful weathd and the he should either pay or quit.
wretched food are sure to be seqivlled by. He was served with “a notice” every 
I heard the clerk of the union deck re that two years, and unless he would see his 
a supplemental rate is unavoidable and wife and family thrown out upon the 
doubtless. There are 118 inmate-»of the roadside he had to submit. I am assured 
workhouse as compared w ith 86 tin year on all bands that this man, a Protestant, 
before last. I saw a circular from* the is one of the most industrious tenants in 
Local Government Boaid demandinare- all Donegal, and I could myself observe 
ports of the state of the country, the mr- that he was a good class-iuan, and a coun
vest, and the people, and stating tlat try full of fellows like him couldn’t but 
already there arc between 3,000 and 4,00 > be proud and strung. But he is unable to 
more pauper inmates throughout Ireland pav any more; he is unable to pay his 
than tnere were during the corresponding | délits; lie had to borrow the money to 
week of last year, and between 4,000 and pay his rent, for which lie was served with 
5,(too more people in receipt of outdoor an ejectment process; lie cannot feed his 
relief. I saw the hooks of a general and lainily 
old established merchant in the town of 
Donegal, and 1 believe firmly that .£7,000 
or £8,000 of his property—clothes, food 
and money—is oat in the couple of bar
onies that environ me. 1 totted his pro
cess book for the coming October quarter 
sessions, and the amount was the astound
ing one of £1,218. 1 said to him—one of
the most respectable, human», popular, and as fini. hul a, d a wuman as 
representative men m Ins place, an elect- tbc barooy *?rbis j, not an isolated case, 
ed guard.an and a holder of property- , 0n ani,th„ property an increase of from 

\\ ill you proceed «gains these peop e I ’ :is tili to5s‘ bas been put upon
Certamlv I will,” he at once replied, the rents o! the land in one barony. £i 

“ f"r lf.1 ",nt>lhc «ill take all a„ acrc is cKl, d for bog, and everybody
and nun both me and the people 1 know# tbat til^re wiU be8; fuvl fanline a- 
heard a big stalwart Donegal tenan far- wc„ as , food famine this year. To sum 
mersay ot this very gentleman: “Only for , beHeve bl „ soul tjlc tmti, yf lhat
*U,U which I am assured, viz., that the indebt

edness tu the Belfast and Ulster Bank 
branches and to the shopkeepers of this 
little town of Donegal is more than the 
value of the fee-simple of the estate. In 
one of tlv* bank branches here 1 have 
learned, on reliable authority, that there 
are 200 “ bills” of the fumiers of the di>- 
trict ranging in amount from £10 to 
£20, and aggregating £3,500; and a large 
proportion of the bills,discounted two and 
a half years ago, are not paid yet. 1 have 
also heard of

seeking instruction in the principles 
of the Christian religion. No doubt 
sympathy must be fell for her father and 
her relations, to whom she is tenderly 
attached. But this is no reason why the 
King’s Prefect and Procurator-General in 
Turin should employ the public force to 
effect the reconciliation of a young lady 
of full age with her parents. The con
duct of those officials might perhaps be 
understood, if they were Jews and if the 
religion of Italy were the Jewish. It i> 
altogeth r incomprehensible that the 
Catholic officers of a country wherein 
Catholicism is the religion of the State 
should deliberately overpass the bounds 
of their duty in order to prevent the 
conversion of a Jewess to Catliolirism. 
Their duty ceased when they learned tbat 
Aunetta Bedarida was of full legal age, 
and heard her declaration tbat she was

The

The olive tree still stood, but its root, 
the true vine, was imperishable. That 
which caused a nation to lose its faith in 
God was in its not being taught from its 
earliest childhood to believe in God and 
to keep His laws. Nothing else was edu
cation but this. There might be a great 
deal of instruction and teaching and 
science, and all manner of human k 
ledge, but it was not education.
EDUCATION WAS THE FORMATION OF THK 

HUMAN SOUL
and nothing else. If they carried on these 
thoughts a little wider they would find 
that they were very applicable to the 
present state of the worm abroad, to our 
own country, and to ourselves. Fiist of 
all, lie would sa> tbat nothing but faith in 
God could raise, elevate and perfect the 
human reason, the human intellect, and 
thereby guide and direct the human will, 
and in elevating and directing both the 
intellect and the will, form the whole soul, 
the whole end of man. Look at the whole 
world one moment before the light of the 
Gospel rose upon it. What was the state 
of tne. nations of the woj4<1 l They were 
lying in the darkness and the shadow of 
death—that was to s-iy, they were ignor
ant of God, and they were sunk in a pro
found immorality so great that he dare 
not describe it. The perfections of God 
were sanctity, purity, justice, mercy, 
truth; and where people had a light of the 
knowledge of these perfections, and h.v- 
ing that they had what was called 
science within them. If any one studied 
what were the civil, he might say the pol
itical, laws of the. people of Israc; of old, 
they would see that tnere never was what 
we called a constitution so perfect in 
justice, in equity, in mercy, in care for 
the truth, in consideration for those who 

fflicted, the widow, the orph

and which this man, deeply involved as 
he is hy the losses and liabilities of suc
cessive seasons uf scarcity, is utterly un
able to pay. I need not sav with what 
feelings this poor man must have seen the 
fruits of his industry thus lost. But there 
was no alternative for him.

Balanitears from
a formed

said.
The lady yearned to cast herself into 

was strong within her.his arms, but pride
“ W it longer,” she said.
“ No,” lie answered. 

time. If l wait now 1 will wait forever.”
At this her blood boiled; her eyes 

flashed; she rose and drew back haughtily 
“ Then wait forever,” she said coldly. 
Surely du* thought be would sink at 

her feet and beseech her forgiveness, hut 
lie did no such thing. He left her with
out a word. And now her heart sunk in 
her bosom. She wept hitter tears and re
pented in dust and ashes. When a ye at 
bad gone by, sin* could bear her woe no 
longer, and she sent her little foot-page to 
lier old lover, bidding him bear thi*

I’liis is the last

of under no manner of compulsion, 
evidence so far as at present a 
clear on this point le young
self was for years pa*t resolved to seek 
admission into, the Catholic t lunch. For 
months she is under instruction aud 
eagerly seeks baptism, 
teachers show no undue haste. They 
defer her reception and baptism in older 
that she may be better prepared and more 
completely instructed in the true faith. 
They give her ample opportunities tor 
conversing with her father and brother, 
and give to her relations free access to tin- 
candidate for baptism and facilities for 
urging the young lady to return to a 
home where she was loved. In all this 
business there is not the slightest trace of 
attempts on tin- part of the nuns of Don 
Bosco, or the Catholic priests, to exercise 
violence or constraint on the conscience 
or person of the lady. On the other 
hand, we see the highest representatives 
of the Crown in Turin exerting moral and 
material pressure on the mind of the in
tending convert. The Prefect and 
Procurator-General are the nio.-t import
ant local ottieials, and they have at their 
back the police and the military. They 
can put the whole machinery of the 
evecutive in action and are responsible 
solely to the Ministers in Rome. By these 
functionaries the young Jewess 
over and over again. They spend hours 
in questioning and cross-questioning tier. 
They surround the liou.-e wherein she 
takes refuge with armed guard- of public 
security and with detectives. Her resi
dence is besieged, and she is frightened 
into convulsions. They try to cajole her 
by promising that they will provide her a 
residence, in a Government Institute or in 
one under Government influence, namely, 
a kind of boarding school for daughters of 

\\ hy should the Prefect

11er Cat In die

even upon Indian meal three 
times a day except at the credit of a 
ttvler, and lie assured me that only for 
tin same trailer be couldn’t put a shoe 
or | stocking upon his wife; and, said one 
to whom I asked for corroboration of this 
heart rending statement made

message—
“ Come back to me.”
But the message the little foot-page 

brought was just this—
“ Wait.”
Again she was left to her sorrow, and 

two years glided by; then once more she 
e ride over the mountains to

WITH THE TEAR IN HIS WILD GREY EYE,
a con-oh! thm, that would he a pity, for she’s 

there is in bade her pag 
her lover’s castle.

“Tell him 1 am waiting,” she said.
The page rode away and rode back. He 

stood before bis 1 ,dy and doffed his cap, 
and repeated the message that had beem 
given him:

“The patient waiter is nota loser.”
“He is punishing me,” thought the 

lady, and for two years longer *he re
mained in her castle. Her heart was 
breaking. Her health failed. She knew 
tha.s death was near.

A longing to see 
Again see sent her cruel lover a message

“Tell him,” she said, “that 1 am nea 
my end, and that if 1 wait longer before 
see him 1 shall wait forever.”

But nothing softened tbc heart her uw 
cruelty had turned to stone.

The page returned and stood l>e*ide h 
lady’s vouch. His eyes were were full i 
tears, his head was bent upon bis breast; 1 
sighed and bid bis face in bis plumed ca 
The lady lifted her wan face.

“Speak,” she said. “The. message.”
“Alas!” sighed the page “1 would 

were a more tender one.”
“ Whatever it may be, speak,” gaan 

the lady.
“The only message tbat I have,” 

plied the page is: “ Wait forever !”
“ 1 mu well paid in my own coin,” sa 

tin* lady.
“At last I have received all my own a

were a
THERE NEVER WAS A LAW 80 FULL OF

X
I WOULD NOT HAVE A RAG ON MY BACK 

bit in my belly.” I sat in a room of 
the hotel here during the miserable mar
ket of yesterday, and heard the evidence 
of the people who were brought to me or 
who came when they heaid your com
missioner was iu town to tell their story. 
Here were no winning serfs, no lying 
knaves. Each one could corroborate the 
case of bis neighbor. Crushed, indeed, 
they are, but it appeared to me, 1 must 
say^ as if the period of dejection had pass
ed and that of defiance had set in. At one 
time in the room with me there were eight 
witnesses, and of the eight not one was 
Catholic except the priest. I cautioned 
them to the verge of offence to be moder
ate and make no statement to me which 
they could not attest on oath before the 
Royal Commission. I believe, now writ
ing with all due reflection, that in the 
majority of instances my warning was un
necessary, and that these men aie too in
telligent, too practical, aye, too high-spirit
ed to risk the repute of our inquiry l»y in
serting into it one baseless or unfounded 
assertion, or stain their class or damage 
themselves with a public lie. Well, my 
own sensei- tell me that

him seized her soul
is \ i-iii-d

a circular letter

military
of Turin take such violent interest in the 
case of Aunetta Bedarida? Is lie a Jew, 
and does be hope tbat in the military 
institute the influence of the superiors 
would be exerted to restore Aunetta to 
her parents and Judaism t Why does the 
Protect object so strongly to thc Sisters of 
Maria Ausilatrice, and why does he in
sinuate that Don Bosco will be punished awers back.”
if her conversion lie completed in a house From tbat moment she faded fast. In 
under his direction ? little while she died, ami they buried h<

Is it the cn«: tbat conversion to the in the old churchyard with a stone at ( 
Catholic faith is rvgardt-d as a clime, to be head and a stone at her feet, 
prevented if possible, in Italy ? It, would When spring came there was grass up 
seem so by what has just occurred in tin* grave, and then- also was a new pi: 
Turin, and by what lias occurred also in strange to those who looked upon it 
Rome, where every facility is granted to plant with dark glosay leaves, that ci 
Protestant proselytisers, while every ini- slowly hut surely along, clutching fas 
pediment is thrown in the way of those every rough surface it met. There 
who happen, when residing in State never been a plant like that on earth 
institute», to wish to embrace Catholicism, fore. Now w« call it the ivy, but tl 
During last winter a lady, apparently what those who saw it for the first 
dying, was admitted into one of the great said of it—
hospitals of Rome. She was a Prussian, “ It is the lady whom her lover
a Protestant and poor. None of her Pro- wait forever. In this form she is creej 
testant friends or compatriots took much towards his castle slowly but surely, 
trouble about her at first. Voluntarily she will creep on until she reaches 
and of her own free will she intimated a heart she threw away.” 
wish to see a Catholic priest. She was Generations have passed from earth 
told that it was against the rules to admit castle is a ruin, covered with ivy, ai v; 
Catholic priests to the bedsides of Pro- peasant* will tell you tbat it tins crept tl 
testants, aud tbat if she desired to be re- from the lady's grave, point by point, o 
ceivcd into tbc Catholic Church sin- stone or ruck, through the graveyard an 
should remove elsewhere. A noble Eng- over gates and fences. You can *•”»* 
lishwoman, then residing temporarily in if you choose, they say, but you do
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icause they wern’t w’orth it. 
the case with the wealthy, and on the rich
est and host cultivated lands in this 
country, what must be the condition of 
things upon the shabby patches snatched 
or wrested by time and toil and sweat and 
sinew from the black bog and barren rock? 
The oats alone promise a luxuriant yield, 
if luxuriant can be applied, in even a com- 
j>*ratire sense, to any portion or to any

tSK> y
Among the good works which the 

Bishops and piiests of Germany reccom 
mended to their flocks in connection 
with the Jubilee was to subscribe for some 
Catholic paper. The result was a vast in
crease in the subscription list of the Cath
olic organs in each district.

f l -,
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hut they could not touch the heart—they I gone two examinations and saw no reason 
could not move the will. Then in thus l why she should undergo a timU bhe was
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